All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Tooth development is a highly organized and complex process of interactions between neural crest-derived ectomesenchyme and oral epithelium \[[@pone.0171424.ref001]\] proceeding under the control of specific signalling cascades \[[@pone.0171424.ref002]--[@pone.0171424.ref004]\] in recurrent steps common to all gnathostomes \[[@pone.0171424.ref005]\]. The development of a tooth terminates with the attaining of its final shape and the onset of the mineralization process at the late cap stage of tooth development \[[@pone.0171424.ref006]\]. There is just one mineral compound which forms all mineralized tissues of vertebrate bodies: the carbonated hydroxyapatite (CaP) \[[@pone.0171424.ref007], [@pone.0171424.ref008]\]. However, the two mineralized tissues composing adult teeth, dentine and enamel, differ essentially in amount of mineral compound, function and mechanisms of mineralization. Dentine produced by odontoblasts of mesenchymal papilla contains \>20% matrix proteins, and its mineralization is organized by an active collagen scaffold formed by odontoblast processes and a large set of specific matrix proteins, distinct from those involved in enamel mineralization \[[@pone.0171424.ref006]\]. In contrast, mature enamel, the hardest tissue of the vertebrate body, is constituted by traces of organic material (roughly 4%) \[[@pone.0171424.ref006]\] such as proteins, amino acids and peptides \[[@pone.0171424.ref009]--[@pone.0171424.ref011]\] and its mineralization is organized by the molecular interaction of amorphous calcium matter and a limited set of specific proteins, both produced by a single layer of epithelial ameloblasts, i.e. with no further organic intervention \[[@pone.0171424.ref012]\]. The internal architecture of tooth enamel can be very complicated particularly in mammals, the group bearing extremely diversified diphyodont dentition with monophyodont multicuspidate molars and prismatic enamel. Enamel prisms, prolonged linear aggregates of densely packed parallel CaP crystallites, compose the driving factor uderlying the structural complexity of mammalian enamel. Their form and spatial organization are among the key dental characteristics of particular clades, a topic addressed by an enormous large number of comparative studies which have revealed quite detailed information on the functional relations, origin and phylogeny of mammalian prismatic patterns \[[@pone.0171424.ref013]--[@pone.0171424.ref016]\]. This holds true for enamel mineralization proper, the processes producing the final mechanical qualities of the adult tooth crown.

Amelogenesis, or enamel formation, is often reported to proceed in two distinct steps, the secretory and maturation stages, differing in the types of enamel-matrix proteins involved and the overall density of the mineral composition \[[@pone.0171424.ref017]--[@pone.0171424.ref021]\]. The secretory stage initiating histogenetic changes producing mature ameloblasts and the disappearance of the basal lamina of inner enamel epithelia is characterized by the secretion of enamel matrix proteins (EMP) into the extracellular space, where enamel mineral deposition takes place concurrently \[[@pone.0171424.ref022]\]. The essential components of EMP (amelogenin, ameloblastin, enamelin) are characterized by a conspicuously high rate of intrinsic disorder and a pronounced capacity to self-assemble into diverse complex structures made from their monomeric units under the control of enamelysin protease \[[@pone.0171424.ref023]--[@pone.0171424.ref025]\] to form spherical subunits, which may afterwards serve as crystal nuclei \[[@pone.0171424.ref026]--[@pone.0171424.ref028]\]. The foremost amorphous calcium phosphates (ACP) \[[@pone.0171424.ref029]\] settle at the border of the enamel and dentine in the form of thin ribbons 10-15 nm in length and 1-2 nm in thickness \[[@pone.0171424.ref030], [@pone.0171424.ref031]\]. The study by Iijima \[[@pone.0171424.ref032]\] shows that amelogenin is absorbed on these mineral ribbons suppressing their growth in thickness. Thus, there is the appositional growth of ACP preferably in the direction perpendicular to the tooth surface \[[@pone.0171424.ref018], [@pone.0171424.ref033]\], the amelogenin-based supramolecular assemblies being the key agent responsible for the origination and directionality of CaP growth \[[@pone.0171424.ref019]\] probably in combination with corresponding effects of ameloblastin \[[@pone.0171424.ref025]\]. During the later secretory stage of enamel calcification the matrix proteins are specifically broken down with enamelysin (MMP-20) allowing the controlled transformation of the ACP phase into the final crystalline apatite \[[@pone.0171424.ref029], [@pone.0171424.ref034]\].

During the maturation stage, the partially split matrix proteins are almost completely removed by KLK4 protease providing the space yielded by the lost proteins for CaP crystal growth \[[@pone.0171424.ref034]\]. Robinson \[[@pone.0171424.ref035]\] stresses that the removal of matrix protein seems to be a prerequisite for crystal growth, presumably providing mineral ions with access to the growing crystals, and argues that the initial removal of proteins in interior, i.e., first formed, enamel results in maturation growth accelerating from inside to outside. In general, it can be concluded that the molecular events of enamel formation during the secretory stage have been elucidated to considerable extent, and recent detailed information is also available on the molecular mechanisms of enamel maturation \[[@pone.0171424.ref017]\], though obviously lesser attention has been paid to the crystallographic effects of particular processes composing the molecular machinery of enamel maturation \[[@pone.0171424.ref031]\].

In any case, however, much less is known about how the particular processes contributing to enamel formation are orchestrated to produce the complex patterns of enamel microarchitecture characterizing particular clades of mammals, and how the distribution of particular enamel patterns over the particular loci of a tooth is controlled. Detailed comparative information on developmental mechanisms modifying the enamel patterns of particular mammalian clades is largely missing. The questions of which of them present true synapomorphies of all mammals and which were stepping stones in the evolution of mammalian amelogenesis \[[@pone.0171424.ref036]\] remain thus largely unanswered.

Detailed developmental information is available for a few model taxa, mainly for mouse, rat and human. Unfortunately, in dental respects, including enamel microarchitecture, these taxa---muroid rodents and anthropoid primates---are extremely derived, showing a large set of phylogenetic rearrangements from the basic mammalian dental type. It can be expected that this might also concern some of the amelogenetic processes observed in them. Information on enamel formation in taxa retaining the ancestral form of mammalian dentition is urgently required. First of all, this refers to those taxa bearing the tribosphenic molar, the ancestral form of molar teeth and a key apomorphy of mammalian dentition \[[@pone.0171424.ref037]--[@pone.0171424.ref040]\]. Tribosphenic molars are characterized by a regular radial arrangement of enamel prisms (PE), continuous from the enamel-dentine junction (EDJ) to the occlusal surface, with an interprismatic matrix (IPM) of disorganized CaP crystallites in between the prisms and a thin surface cover of aprismatic enamel, APE \[[@pone.0171424.ref013], [@pone.0171424.ref014], [@pone.0171424.ref041]--[@pone.0171424.ref043]\]. Developmental information available on the amelogenesis of tribosphenic teeth suggests that, from the beginning of amelogenesis during embryonic development, exclusively prismatic enamel is produced, while IPM and APE first appear only shortly prior to tooth eruption \[[@pone.0171424.ref044]\]. Until then the enamel coat composed exclusively of radial prisms is unconsolidated and imposes no mechanical constraints on the enlargement of the tooth and the shaping movements of the dental papilla. In this respect, radial prismatic enamel plays the role of structural scaffold allowing the enamel coat of mammalian teeth rapidly to attain a considerable thickness and retain it notwithstanding further shaping movements of the tooth primordium. Delayed enamel maturation (including the late appearance of IPM and APE) then prolongs the time available for tooth enlargement up to tooth eruption. It was suggested that the combination of these processes is the essential novelty of the mammalian amelogenetic dynamic and possibly became a key driving factor of mammalian dental evolution \[[@pone.0171424.ref045]\]. Unfortunately, which processes underlie these innovations, in terms of mineralization dynamics and crystal growth, and how their variations effect the final functional and biomechanical qualities of the adult tooth crown is largely unknown.

To examine aspects of these processes in detail, we analyzed the crystallographic characteristics of enamel at different stages of pre-eruptional development using the lower distal molar (m3) of the miniature laboratory pig as a model (for basic odontologenetic characteristics see \[[@pone.0171424.ref046]--[@pone.0171424.ref048]\]---([Fig 1](#pone.0171424.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Although the bunodont molar teeth of pigs retain only little of the original tribosphenic design, they share many of its enamel characteristics. In contrast to the derived enamel microarchitecture in the most frequent model taxa (mouse, rat, human), pig teeth exhibit essentially a uniform radial prism arrangement, with regularly dispersed IPM and APE ([Fig 2](#pone.0171424.g002){ref-type="fig"}). The tooth we studied (m3) is the largest tooth of adult dentition, responding to extreme functional demands with a very thick enamel. In contrast to rodent models, the tooth development is particularly prolonged (calcification begins at the age of 8 months, eruption is completed at 23 months), which provides a chance to trace the diverse steps of enamel formation and enamel maturation in greater detail. We believe that this is the most suitable model for revealing the specific roles of developmental processes and for distinguishing putative heterochronies and heterotopies among them at a high scale of resolution. In addition, a very thick enamel coat makes it possible to collect the large CaP samples required for crystallographic studies and, hence, to compare the states of particular crystallographic variables in different parts of the tooth crown as well as to analyze the patterns of spatial variation in the development of CaP crystallites in different enamel coat layers.

![Mandibular dentition and molar eruption in subadult (SA) and adult (A) minipig representing the age span covered in this study.\
Note the embryonic stage of m3 development (entirely covered by a vascularized dental sac) in subadult individuals.](pone.0171424.g001){#pone.0171424.g001}

![Cross-section of the mesial part (protoconid-metaconid) of m3 (SEM) in (a) an immature (17-month-old) and (b) mature (30-month-old) minipig.\
The immature tooth illustrates the heterotopy of enamel maturation: the simultaneous appearance of mature compact enamel close to the EDJ (1), a partly mature enamel segment (2), and outer immature enamel (3); EDJ = enamel-dentine junction. (c) longitudinal section of semimature m3 (20-month-old) individual with a macroscopic view of Hunter-Schreger bands (HSB) and outer aprismatic enamel.](pone.0171424.g002){#pone.0171424.g002}

The standard crystallographic technique applied in this study was X-ray powder diffraction. It provides information about atomic positions within the crystal structure. The qualitative and structural properties of the studied materials are indicated by the diffracting peak position on the 2*θ* scale and its intensity. Yet, small crystal dimensions and lattice imperfections (preferentially dislocations) result in a broadening of the peak shape. These dislocations have the effect of dividing the original crystals into much smaller domains. These domains scatter incoherently with respect to one another and thus behave like very small crystals; they are usually described as crystallites. Finally, the extent of the dislocations that cause the subdivision of the original larger crystal into domains is referred to as microstrain \[[@pone.0171424.ref049]\].

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

A series of enamel samples were collected from 18 miniature laboratory pigs aged between 16 and 30 months (for a detailed description see [S1 Table](#pone.0171424.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) provided by the Institute of Animal Physiology and Genetics in Liběchov, Czech Republic. We were allowed to extract jaws from the individuals sacrificed on diverse terms in 2013 and 2014 for the purposes of several research projects conducted in the Institute (comp. e.g. \[[@pone.0171424.ref050]--[@pone.0171424.ref052]\] etc.). The pigs were euthanatized by gunshots using a forehead strike by captive bolt pistol (comp. AVMA Guidelines for the Euthanasia of Animals). Transgenic minipigs have been kept in the Institute for more than 40 years under highly standardized conditions responding to current Czech regulations and guidelines for animal welfare and with approval from the State Veterinary Administration of the Czech Republic. We ensured that all components of the respective projects including all particular procedures were carried out in accordance with the Projects of Experiment approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of the IAPG AS CR, v.v.i. (Libechov, Czech Republic), following the rules of the European Convention for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and related Czech regulations. We used female individuals of the same breed, all kept under highly standardized conditions. The project of this study (by IH) was approved by the Animal Care and Use Committee of the Faculty of Science, Charles University, Prague. The third molars (m3) of each individual were extracted from the right mandible to obtain samples for X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) experiments and from the left mandible to obtain samples for imaging using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and microindentation testing (MiT) (for a list of variables see [S2 Table](#pone.0171424.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The samples for XRD investigation were manually disintegrated into fragments of potentially pure enamel from the selected tooth areas ([S1 Fig](#pone.0171424.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) according to \[[@pone.0171424.ref053]\]. The inner/outer enamel parts were taken in the area of the talonid. To confirm the purity of enamel fragments an optical microscope and scanning electron microscope (Tescan Vega3 XMU) were used. Finally, the pure enamel was ground under acetone in a CoorsTek alumina mortar.

We performed X-ray powder diffraction measurements using a Bruker D8 Discover diffractometer equipped with a linear LynxEye detector and a germanium primary monochromator providing CuK~*α*1~ radiation (= 1.54056 Å). Data were collected in the 2*θ* range of 5---122°with a step size of 0.013°, a counting time of 7 seconds at each step, and a detector angular opening of 3.7°. The analysis of diffraction line broadening was accomplished using Le Bail whole-pattern fitting implemented in the Full-Prof software program \[[@pone.0171424.ref054]\]. The standard reference material LaB~6~ SRM 660b (NIST) was used to characterize the instrumental resolution function. The agreement factors of the Le Bail fit mostly clustered around 1.6 (*χ*^2^).

SEM/MiT tooth samples were cut vertically into halves in the bucco-lingual direction (at the talonid area). These tooth halves were subsequently embedded in epoxy resin and polished. We also used the remaining tooth halves, gently detaching the surface layer of the vertical cut (talonid area) in a way that followed the natural cleavage planes, to uncover the actual enamel texture. All samples were first documented by means of digital photography (in the optical microscope); then, micromechanical properties were analyzed (samples embedded in epoxy); and, finally, SEM images were taken. We first took images of all polished SEM samples (gold sputtered); then the gold was removed and the samples etched by 3% HCl (3 s) and subsequently gold sputtered again. SEM images were taken in the secondary electron (SE) mode, in high vacuum at 20-30kV and at working distances of 7-12 mm using a Tescan Vega3 XMU.

The width of enamel prisms and the thickness of crystallite aggregates were analyzed from SEM images using ImageJ and IC Measure software for on-screen measurements ([Fig 3](#pone.0171424.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Techniques of measuring prism width (a) and thickness of crystallite aggregates (b).](pone.0171424.g003){#pone.0171424.g003}

Micromechanical properties were characterized by an instrumented microindentation hardness tester (Micro-Combi Tester; CSM Instruments, Switzerland). For each specimen, at least 10 indentations were performed per each cut surface and selected location. In each selected location, the indents were made in a line parallel with the outer edge of the tooth section, i.e. at the same distance from the tooth surface. The indentations were performed with a Vickers indenter (diamond square pyramid, angle between two non-adjacent faces 136°); details of the experimental geometry are described elsewhere \[[@pone.0171424.ref055]\]. The indenter was forced against the cut surfaces with the following parameters: load 0.4905 N (50 gf), load time 6 s, and linear loading/unloading rate 0.417 N/s (25,000 mN/min). For the given materials and experimental setup, the size of the indents on the cut surface was well above 10 *μ*m. Consequently, the results should not be overly sensitive to micro- and nanometer scale inhomogeneities in the enamel structure. Curves showing applied force (*F*) vs. penetration depth (*h*) were used to calculate indentation hardness (*H*~IT~), indentation modulus (*E*~IT~), indentation creep (*C*~IT~), and the elastic part of the indentation work (*η*~IT~). *H*~IT~ and *E*~IT~ are the most common properties of microindentation testing, which, in our study, were determined according to the well-established theory of Oliver and Pharr \[[@pone.0171424.ref056]\]. Indentation creep, *C*~IT~, gives the resistance of a material to a long-term load. The higher the value of *C*~IT~, the lower the resistance to a long-term load. Microindentation creep was calculated as the relative increase in the penetration depth during full load: *C*~IT~ = (*h*~2~ − *h*~1~)/*h*~1~ × 100%, where *h*~1~ is the penetration depth of the indenter into the specimen at the beginning of the full load and *h*~2~ is the penetration depth at the end of the full load. The elastic part of the indentation work (*η*~IT~) is related to the elasticity of the material. Completely elastic material, such as elastic rubber, would have *η*~IT~ = 100% and would completely return to its original shape after unloading, i.e. there would be no permanent imprint of the indenter on the material surface. The elastic part of the indentation work was calculated on a relative scale as: *η*~IT~ = *W*~elast~/*W*~total~ × 100%, where *W*~elast~ is the elastic indentation work (the area between the loading and unloading curves) and *W*~total~ is the total indentation work (the total area under the loading curve). Detailed descriptions of the calculation of all four quantities determined from microindentation experiments (*H*~IT~, *E*~IT~, *C*~IT~, and *η*~IT~) are given in the manual of the Indentation 5.18 software \[[@pone.0171424.ref057]\].

Statistical analyses were performed in Microsoft Excel and STATISTICA 8.0 software. The Gauss error function *f*(*x*) = 0.5*a* ∗ (1 + *erf*(*b* ∗ (*x* + *c*))), linear regression *f*(*x*) = (*x* ∗ *a*) + *b* and polynomial regression *f*(*x*) = (*a* ∗ *x*^2^) + (*b* ∗ *x*) + *const*., where a, b and c are refined parameters, were fitted to the observed data using gnuplot \[version 4.6.4-2\].

Results {#sec003}
=======

All stages of m3 development covered by our study (including 16- to 18-month-old individuals with embryonal teeth that had not yet attained their final size and shape---see (Figs [1SA](#pone.0171424.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#pone.0171424.g002){ref-type="fig"}) exhibited a roughly identical enamel cover thickness corresponding to that of the adult m3. Yet, particular stages differed markedly both in crystallographic variables and enamel histology. A complete survey of the measured values is available in [S2 Table](#pone.0171424.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Except for microstrain and *C*~IT~, all crystallographic variables were significantly age-dependent and most of them showed clear mutual correlations ([S4](#pone.0171424.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S5](#pone.0171424.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables; [S2](#pone.0171424.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4](#pone.0171424.s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figs).

The crystallite size in the adult m3 varied between 33.8 and 38.9 nm in thickness (**l**~**a**~ crystallographic direction), and 56 and 70 nm in length (**l**~**c**~ crystallographic direction). We found no significant difference between adult and subadult m3 in the length of crystallites ([Fig 4b and 4d](#pone.0171424.g004){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, the thickness of crystallites in individuals younger than 21 months was significantly smaller than in adults, and exhibited a clear age dependency fitted smoothly with a Gauss error function ([Fig 4a and 4c](#pone.0171424.g004){ref-type="fig"}), conforming to a model of gradual growth with a mean monthly increment of about 3.15/3.44 nm (11%; 14.5%) at the inner/outer zone of enamel coat. The zero point of the error function suggests that the growth of crystallite thickness begins at a postnatal age of about 5-6 months for the inner zone and 7-8 months for the outer zone. In the inner zone, the adult crystallite size was achieved at around 20 months---ca. 390 days of calcification (DoC). The slopes of the error function for crystallite thickness in the mesial and distal part of the tooth differed significantly, suggesting an average monthly increment of 4.4 nm (16%) at the mesial and 3.8 nm (15%) at the distal part ([Fig 4a](#pone.0171424.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Compared to the mesial part, the zone of adult values was achieved with about 5 months delay in the distal part (20 vs. 25 months of postnatal age).

![Crystallite thickness (a,c) and crystallite length (b,d) revealed by X-ray diffraction of the inner and outer enamel (a,b), and the mesial and distal enamel (c,d) plotted against the postnatal age of particular individuals (abscissa, lower) and day of m3 calcification (abscissa, upper)---mean values of particular individuals with SD error bars (mostly covered by the marks).\
The blue band indicates the range of mature enamel crystallite size estimated both from our previous observations and from data by Daculsi and Kerebel \[[@pone.0171424.ref031]\], Daculsi et al. \[[@pone.0171424.ref058]\], and Simmer and Fincham \[[@pone.0171424.ref008]\]. The beginning of calcification (the zero point of the upper abscissa scale) is taken from Tonge and McCance \[[@pone.0171424.ref047]\] and Wang et al. \[[@pone.0171424.ref048]\]. The ovals indicate sampling areas for either inner and outer enamel and the mesial or distal tooth part, respectively.](pone.0171424.g004){#pone.0171424.g004}

Microstrain computed for the mesial part of the crown showed consistent values of around 12.35‰ in all individuals, a value which was attained at the distal crown part only at the age of 20 months after a dramatic drop from much higher values in younger individuals ([Fig 5b](#pone.0171424.g005){ref-type="fig"}). The difference between 16- and 20-month-old individuals was more than 50%. From the age of 20 months, the microstrain values showed no significant variation. Prior to that age, the microstrain values of outer enamel were invariantly higher than those of inner enamel. Yet, for both the inner and outer enamel layers, microstrain in immature individuals (\<20 months) was higher than that in older individuals, showing a steep transition within the month prior to the age of 20 months ([Fig 5a](#pone.0171424.g005){ref-type="fig"}).

![Variation of microstrain during the maturation stage of calcification in (a) the inner and outer enamel parts, (b) the mesial and distal tooth parts.\
Mean values of particular individuals with SD error bars (mostly covered by the marks).](pone.0171424.g005){#pone.0171424.g005}

Data concerning the mechanical properties of enamel revealed by indentation analyses are summarized in [Fig 6](#pone.0171424.g006){ref-type="fig"}. Despite certain differences among particular variables, they all show an abrupt shift within the period between 18-23 months of animal age (i.e. 300-450 DoC): the hardness *H*~IT~, stiffness *E*~IT~, and elasticity *η*~IT~ of enamel increased, while the behavior of the indentation creep parameter *C*~IT~ was quite the opposite, showing that during the late stage of maturation the enamel essentially increases its stiffness, hardness, elasticity, while its capacity for plastic deformation dramatically decreases. Until the postnatal age of 20 months, the inner and outer enamel layers exhibited roughly the same values (close to zero) of *H*~IT~ and *E*~IT~, yet, adult teeth (\>23 months) *H*~IT~ values for the outer enamel zone were significantly higher than those for the inner zone ([Fig 6a](#pone.0171424.g006){ref-type="fig"}), and the transition to adult values for both variables was clearly steeper in the inner enamel. From the age of 23 months the enamel mechanical properties showed almost no variation.

![Mechanical parameters (a) *H*~IT~, (b) *E*~IT~, (c) *η*~IT~, and (d) *C*~IT~ and their relationships to enamel formation.\
Each point represents an average value calculated from 10 microindentation points. For d) the error function parameter a from the inner enamel part was set to the value of the same parameter for the outer enamel to prevent instability in the fit. Mean values of particular individuals with SD error bars (mostly covered by the signs).](pone.0171424.g006){#pone.0171424.g006}

In short: we demonstrate a gradual fluent growth in crystallite size, continuous throughout the pre-eruptional period, combined with an abrupt decrease in enamel microstrain and a rapid switch in enamel mechanical properties between 18-23 months. The inner/mesial enamel part is about 3-5 months ahead in embryonic development compared to outer/ distal parts. Full maturity of all loci of the minipig m3 is achieved around 25---26 months of age (i.e. the whole calcification process takes around 510---540 days).

The SEM images of the completely mature enamel show a compactly packed radial prismatic pattern with a dense interprismatic matrix (IPM) uniformly dispersed across the overall enamel area. The radial organization of the enamel coat is further accompanied by distinct macroscopically visible radial strips of multiserial Hunter-Schreger bands (HSB) (Figs [2c](#pone.0171424.g002){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#pone.0171424.g007){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to the radial prisms continuous from EDJ to the crown surface zone, the condensed tangentially oriented prisms constituting the HSB ([Fig 7e](#pone.0171424.g007){ref-type="fig"}) are restricted to a particular HSB strip, a portion of them obviously derived from neighboring radial prisms. The surface of the crown is covered by a distinct layer of aprismatic enamel ([Fig 2c](#pone.0171424.g002){ref-type="fig"}). All these characters of adult enamel were completed first at the mesial part of the tooth in 20-month-old individuals, i.e. at the age when the eruption of m3 began with a noticeable bulging of the gingiva. The paraconid, the first cusp appearing above the gingiva, was completely erupted at 23-24 months. Even at that time, when the mesial (trigonid) tooth part was already fully developed, the enamel structure of the distal part of the tooth retained its embryonic characters with incomplete maturation ([Fig 7](#pone.0171424.g007){ref-type="fig"}).

![A cross-section of the mesial part of m3 in a 17-month-old individual (a) and the structure of the enamel at different parts of the enamel coat (b-h), all at the same magnification, SEM, acid etched, scale bar 10 *μ*m.\
Note the apparent differences in enamel texture and prism width between the mature inner enamel (b-e) and the immature outer enamel (f-h). HSB---Hunter-Schregers bands.](pone.0171424.g007){#pone.0171424.g007}

The width of the radial prisms varied within the range 1.5---4.8 *μ*m with a gradual increase from EDJ to the crown surface both at the mesial and distal parts of the tooth. The respective trend was present both in immature and mature enamel ([Fig 8b](#pone.0171424.g008){ref-type="fig"}), yet in the outer zone the prism width of immature enamel (1.8-3.2 *μ*m in 17 month old individual) was significantly smaller than in 24 month old individuals (2.6-5.3 *μ*m). Corresponding trends were observed also with the mean thickness of the core crystals of the radial prisms, elementary structural units visible in the SEM images ([Fig 8a](#pone.0171424.g008){ref-type="fig"}). The mean thickness of these crystals in the inner zone (close to EDJ) was nearly the same both in the mesial and distal parts of the tooth (64 vs. 63 nm) while at the outer enamel the respective values in the distal part (94 nm) were significantly higher that in the mesial part (75 nm).

![Mean width of radial prisms (a) and mean thickness of core crystals (b) at particular distances from the EDJ measured from SEM images (2000x magnification).\
Each point represents an average value calculated from at least 30 measurements, in some cases up to 240 measurements, with SD error bars.](pone.0171424.g008){#pone.0171424.g008}

The embryonic enamel of the youngest individuals of our series (age 16-17 months) was restricted to long fibers of radial enamel rods (covered by well-defined sheets) showing a considerable spatial divergence toward the crown surface ([Fig 9](#pone.0171424.g009){ref-type="fig"}). Only a narrow deep zone along the EDJ with the dense packing of enamel rods exhibited the regular appearance of adult-like IPM (Figs [7](#pone.0171424.g007){ref-type="fig"} and [10](#pone.0171424.g010){ref-type="fig"}). The prisms of the outer zone showed an erratic termination lacking pronounced spatial integration, with numerous anastomosing divergences and a large amount of empty spaces without mineralized infill, in particular in the distal part of the tooth. The rough crown surface (after removal of the remnants of the enamel organ) showed only loose prisms irregularly interconnected by anastomosing fibers ([Fig 9](#pone.0171424.g009){ref-type="fig"}). The aprismatic surface coating, characterizing adult mature enamel, was completely absent in these stages ([S3 Fig](#pone.0171424.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The deep layer of mature-like enamel along the EDJ and the outer zone of the loose anastomosing rods were separated by a distinct transitional zone exhibiting a regular spatial arrangement of prisms and the incomplete development of IPM. In the trigonid of 16-month-old individuals, the transitional zone was quite narrow; in 17-month-old individuals it amounted to ca. 1/5, and in 18-month-old individuals it covered about a half of the enamel thickness.

![Optical macrophotography of the post-talonid part of the m3 crown in a 20-month-old individual.\
Note the dense arrangement of prisms, the absence of IPM and APE, and the structural fissures among compact blocks of prisms, partly infilled by a non/mineralized compound (red arrowheads). Natural surface, no polishing, no acid etching, gold coating. Blue arrowhead: isolated IPM aggregates at inner part of enamel prisms.](pone.0171424.g009){#pone.0171424.g009}

![Enamel microstructure at identical loci of the mesial part of m3 in 16- and 17-month-old individuals (SEM, no acid etching).\
Note the complete development of dense IPM at the inner part of the crown while only the first signs of IPM appear at the outer part.](pone.0171424.g010){#pone.0171424.g010}

The very thick layer of loose prisms of embryonic enamel was split into irregular spatial blocks (supposedly due to the continuous growth of tooth size during the pre-eruption period) separated by deep fissures initially lacking any mineralized infill. CaP mineralization of these between-block spaces began from the EDJ. In the deeper part of the enamel coat it took the form of prismatic crystallization producing the HSB pattern ([Fig 9](#pone.0171424.g009){ref-type="fig"}). In the outer zone the HSB pattern was less distinct and the fissures were finally covered by the surface APE with well-marked perikymata along deeper cervical parts of the crown.

All the above-mentioned changes associated with enamel maturation began in the zone of the EDJ. [Fig 11](#pone.0171424.g011){ref-type="fig"} shows that in embryonic teeth the EDJ represents a thick zone, morphologically distinct and histologically much different from the EDJ of adult teeth. Its enamel face is characterized by numerous enamel tubules with strongly mineralized tubular walls that are equal in diameter both to dentine tubules and the bases of densely packed enamel prisms appearing in their continuation.

![SEM images of selected tooth parts of a 17-month-old individual showing the transition zone between dentine and enamel (EDJ) and similarities between the shape and size of the dentine and enamel tubules (acid etched).](pone.0171424.g011){#pone.0171424.g011}

Discussion {#sec004}
==========

The term of enamel maturation specifically denotes the stage when the final thickness of the enamel layer is already achieved and amelogenetic processes are predominantly oriented to the removal of water and organic materials, mineralization, and promoting enamel mechanical properties \[[@pone.0171424.ref035]\]. When the enamel matrix is first laid down, it is 80-90% protein and fluid and only 10-20% mineral by volume, while the mature enamel is \>90% mineral by volume \[[@pone.0171424.ref059]\]. In fact, maturation is an enormously complicated process during which the products of the secretory phase, both structural and material, integrate to form the adult enamel coat with all the fine details of its microarchitecture and all its exceptional mechanical properties \[[@pone.0171424.ref006], [@pone.0171424.ref017], [@pone.0171424.ref019]\].

During the maturation stage, ameloblasts lose their Tomes processes and their secretory activity takes the form of a mass pumping of calcium ions into the space of maturating enamel, together with some calcium-binding proteins that do not appear during the secretory stage \[[@pone.0171424.ref006]\]. This causes fluctuations in the pH of the enamel fluids \[[@pone.0171424.ref060]\], which among other things prevents enamel demineralization and provides pH conditions optimized for the functioning of matrix degrading enzymes, mainly KLK4 produced specifically during this stage \[[@pone.0171424.ref019]\]. A recent review of this topic stresses that the maturation stage is the least-well-known part of odontogenetic processes, and that only now are we beginning to understand the principles of enamel biomineralization, its molecular control mechanisms and their possible roles \[[@pone.0171424.ref017]\].

In this paper, we present the results of a crystallographic study of enamel maturation using a minipig m3 as a model. While focusing on sampling techniques designed to prevent methodological bias in the estimations of crystallographic variables \[[@pone.0171424.ref053]\], we found several consistent trends characterizing pre-eruptional enamel maturation, which can be summarized as follows. (1) The size of crystallite exhibits a fluent gradual enlargement that terminates with the attainment of adult values at 20 months of postnatal age (i.e. the stage when the eruption of the mesial part of the tooth begins). (2) This size enlargement concerns crystallite thickness not crystallite length, for which adult values were clearly achieved prior to the period covered by our study (16-31 months of postnatal age). (3) There is well-marked structural heterotopy in the course of these processes: the maturation of the outer enamel layer and the distal part of a tooth are considerably delayed in comparison to that in the inner enamel layer and the mesial part of the tooth. In contrast to the gradual manner of crystallite size enlargement, (4) the microstrain---a measure of crystallographic imperfections---shows a different dynamics: an abrupt decrease over a short period prior to the beginning of tooth eruption, synchronous with (5) an abrupt switch in the state of the quantitative variables characterizing the mechanical properties of the enamel, particularly the overall hardening of the enamel, which attains adult values immediately prior to eruption. (6) Until then, the mineralized enamel (as visualized by SEM images) is organized in the form of parallel radial prisms with well-developed sheets, but not integrated by a crystallized interprismatic matrix. (7) The mass crystallization of IPM (revealed by SEM imaging) and finally the appearance of a surface layer of aprismatic enamel is synchronous with maturation processes (4) and (5). (8) The IPM infill of deeper cracks separating the compact blocks of radial prisms takes the form of macroscopically visible columns of densely compressed tangential enamel rods, constituting conspicuous Hunter-Schreger bands characteristic of porcine adult molars ([Fig 2c](#pone.0171424.g002){ref-type="fig"}). (9) Both in embryonic and adult enamel, the width of radial prisms increases from the EDJ to the crown surface, similarly to the mean size of the core crystals composing them. (10) At the EDJ, where the spatial arrangement of prisms is quite compact, and even in the earliest embryonic tooth of our series, the prisms (or prismatic sheets) seem to grow from the enamel tubules that are clearly directly continuing the dentine tubules.

In regards to general aspects of mammalian enamel maturation, our results deserve some further comment, particularly with respect to differences from the standard mouse model of enamel maturation. (i) First, we should stress the difference in size of the core structural units visualized by SEM imaging and of the elementary CaP crystallites revealed with the aid of X-ray powder diffraction. It suggests that in porcine enamel, in contrast to enamel of the mouse incisor but similarly as in enamel of tribosphenic molars \[[@pone.0171424.ref044]\], the core crystals are actually composite aggregates of the elementary crystallites. The thickness of the crystals---i.e. the core aggregates, the smallest structural units distinguishable in the SEM images---varied from 51 to 105 nm (showing an increasing trend from the EDJ to the crown surface, with mean values of 65 to 85 nm). Considering the mean value of adult crystallite thickness (33-38 nm) this suggests that the core crystals are formed by two to three elementary crystallites. In terms of SEM imaging, the appearance of distinct crystals (aggregated from several elementary crystallites) seems to be a pertinent characteristic of the mature enamel. This takes place at the time of an abrupt decrease in microstrain, which raises the question of the degree to which crystallite aggregation plays a role in the mechanism compensating lattice disorders of individual crystallites formed prior to that stage. In any case, as the size of aggregates shows no influence upon the state of the crystallographic size variables of enamel CaP, it appears that, contrary to the proposal of Simmer et al. \[[@pone.0171424.ref018]\], the aggregation of crystallites is not the driving force behind enamel mineralization.

\(ii\) The comparison of particular ontogenetic stages undertaken in this study demonstrated a fluent gradual increase in the thickness of individual crystallites composing the prisms (with a monthly increment of ca 3.8 nm). This suggests that the continuous absorption of calcium phosphate onto the lateral faces of nuclear CaP crystallites is the key factor in their maturation. Such a view is consistent with numerous studies on the embryonic growth of CaP crystallites employing high-resolution transmission electron microscopy \[[@pone.0171424.ref008], [@pone.0171424.ref031], [@pone.0171424.ref058], [@pone.0171424.ref061]\], including their conclusions that the gradual increase in crystallite thickness is preceded by a rapid elongation of crystallite length prior to the beginning of the maturation stage proper.

\(iii\) The abrupt decrease in microstrain observed during the last stages of the maturation process (more than 50% compared to that in 120 DoC) is, to our knowledge, reported here for the first time. Microstrain values can serve as a quantitative measure of lattice defects in the crystal structure, which can induce significant variations in its physical and mechanical properties \[[@pone.0171424.ref049]\]. A high amount of several types of crystal defects (such as edge and screw dislocations) in fetal enamel was reported by Cuisinier et al. \[[@pone.0171424.ref062]\]. Špoutil et al. \[[@pone.0171424.ref044]\] suggested that high values of microstrain found in the tribosphenic molars of bats may arise due to the amelogenetic dynamics characterizing that tooth type (simple radial enamel, delayed maturation). Robinson et al. \[[@pone.0171424.ref059]\] surveyed sources of crystallographic imperfection in enamel CaP in detail, noting that planar defects parallel to the long c-axis of the crystallite are particularly common there. Terminal hydrolysis, epitaxial overgrowth, and screw dislocations propagated in the direction of the c-axis were all proposed to explain the source of this enamel CaP lattice disorder \[[@pone.0171424.ref059]\]. The abrupt decrease in the amount of lattice defects that we observed at the terminal maturation stage can be ascribed either to the healing effect of the mutual aggregation of elementary prismatic crystallites and/or to a change in the environment of the crystallization events which take place within that stage, namely the appearance of IPM. It seems quite possible that the hyperalkalic conditions driven by the active disappearance of water and residual proteins may promote a considerable reduction in lattice disorder in IPM crystallites, yet for obvious reasons it was beyond the scope of the method to support this view with instrumental data. (iv) It is also worth mentioning the fact that the dramatic shift in enamel micromechanical properties revealed by microindentation analyses appeared just within the terminal maturation stage. In contrast to microstrain, which showed no significant correlation to any of the crystallographic variables (including the size of crystallites), three out of four micromechanical variables (hardness, stiffness, elasticity) were mutually strongly correlated at a high level of statistical significance ([S5 Table](#pone.0171424.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Surprisingly, they showed no significant correlation with crystallite thickness, at least in the inner enamel. The fourth micromechanical variable, *C*~IT~, differed substantially: for the inner enamel it exhibited no significant correlation with any other variable except for the *C*~IT~ of the outer enamel. This variable, which quantifies the capacity to respond to long-term load, exhibited a rapid decline between postnatal months 17 and 18. This preceded the changes in other variables, including the *C*~IT~ of the outer enamel, which correlated significantly with other micromechanical variables ([S5 Table](#pone.0171424.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This means that until the rapid drop in *C*~IT~ shortly prior to tooth eruption the enamel coat is not capable of resisting the permanent deformation and thus presents no essential constraint to the enlargement of tooth size generated by the 3D growth of the dental papilla (in our porcine model, this was apparent, for example from the smaller sizes of developing teeth compared to those in adult individuals comp. Figs [1](#pone.0171424.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#pone.0171424.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly as in tribosphenic molars, the structural organization of immature enamel, which is composed exclusively of loose radial prisms, seems to be a key prerequisite for perieruptional tooth enlargement \[[@pone.0171424.ref045]\]. The reshaping capacity is then terminated by the appearance of IPM, spatially integrating individual prisms, and the surface cover of aprismatic enamel. All these results suggest that the mass production of IPM is the proper agent of the final stage of enamel maturation, by which the exceptional mechanical properties of adult enamel are created.

\(v\) Consequently, in terms of crystallization dynamics, enamel formation seems to include two (or three) distinct processes: (a) the early appearance of a radial prismatic scaffold preforming the total thickness of the enamel coat, which simultaneously allows the further enlargement and reshaping of the immature tooth, and (b) delayed mineralization of the interprismatic matrix postponed to the late stage of maturation, which terminates with (c) the appearance of surface aprismatic enamel prior to the eruption of the finally shaped tooth crown. The respective processes seem to differ not only in their timing and functional effects, but, as mentioned above, also in the dynamics of crystallite growth and presumably the amount of lattice disorder. The heterochrony of these processes has been proposed as an essential factor in the developmental dynamics of the tribosphenic molar, a key apomorphy of mammalian dentition \[[@pone.0171424.ref045]\]. With the aid of crystallographic analysis we identified the same pattern also in the derived molar type of a pig. The sharing of the same patterns in phylogenetically quite distant taxa indicates that the observed organization of enamel maturation may represent a common feature of the mammalian amelogenetic dynamic. It might even suggest the hypothesis that the divergence of amelogenetic mechanisms into the above mentioned distinct processes could have been the most significant apomorphy of mammalian amelogenesis.

\(vi\) The respective processes (a,b,c) undoubtedly differ in the regulation of crystallite growth and crystallization dynamics, likely through differences in the composition of the crystallization environment. The restriction of amelotin to the surface zone and its secretion at the late stage of enamel maturation in mammals \[[@pone.0171424.ref063]\], suggesting a relation to process (c) mentioned above, is one example of the factors that should be taken in account. Correspondingly, a plethora of studies illustrating the role of particular components of the extracellular enamel matrix in crystallization dynamics, including supramolecular interactions producing linear aggregates of nanospheres, patterns of calcium-binding mechanisms, and inhibitory effects upon mineralization dynamics \[[@pone.0171424.ref006], [@pone.0171424.ref012], [@pone.0171424.ref019], [@pone.0171424.ref064]\], provide a robust platform for the search for pertinent regulation mechanisms.

\(vii\) The most detailed data on enamel formation provided by studies on incisors of muroid rodents, including high resolution TEM images of the earliest stages of crystallite formation (comp. \[[@pone.0171424.ref006]\]), suggest that the organization of enamel is directly promoted by the secretion activity of ameloblasts, and that prismatic and interprismatic enamel is produced simultaneously, the former by the front face, the latter by the lateral walls of the Tomes processes \[[@pone.0171424.ref065]\]. In contrast, our study demonstrates that the onset of mineralization both of PE and later IPM takes place in the deepest enamel zone, close to the EDJ, typically under a major cusp of the mesial part of the tooth, and subsequently spreads in the form of a maturation wave towards the surface of the crown, where the ameloblast front operates, and to the cervical region and distal part of the tooth. The essential role of the EDJ in enamel formation was repeatedly suggested also by other authors (e.g. \[[@pone.0171424.ref066]\]). In this regard, Simmer et al. \[[@pone.0171424.ref018]\] further report the demineralization of secretory products in the zone, exerting a polarizing effect upon the composition of the enamel matrix along a gradient from the ameloblast secretion front to the EDJ. In other findings, the concentration of mineral compounds along the EDJ increased together with the concentration of low molecular products of the proteolytic digestion of amelogenins and ameloblastin providing also increased amounts of calcium binding domains \[[@pone.0171424.ref025], [@pone.0171424.ref064], [@pone.0171424.ref067], [@pone.0171424.ref068]\]. It can be hypothesized that the degree of such polarization increases with the distance between the EDJ and ameloblasts, i.e. with the height of the column of prismatic enamel that, just in the porcine m3, reaches extreme values. A less obvious phenomenon indicating the essential role of EDJ in enamel formation is the conspicuous thickening of embryonic EDJ with the appearance of enamel tubules, corresponding in diameter and orientation as well as by their strongly mineralized peritubular sheets to dentine tubules ([Fig 11](#pone.0171424.g011){ref-type="fig"}), a character not persistent in the mature tooth. This may suggests the active role of odontoblastic processes in initiations of the prismatic enamel, possibly even providing the collagen nuclei of the prismatic sheet in the zone close to the EDJ, a phenomenon recently documented with the aid of synchrotron radiation nanotomography in two other mammalian species \[[@pone.0171424.ref069]\].

\(viii\) The contradiction between observations on muroid rodents that show prismatic and interprismatic enamel to be produced simultaneously \[[@pone.0171424.ref006]\] and our conclusions suggesting heterochrony in PE and IPM formation as an essential component of mammalian amelogenetic dynamics deserves special attention. It reminds us that the mode of amelogenesis in particular mammalian clades can differ considerably and that extensive adaptive divergences in dental characters can be accompanied by extensive rearrangements in amelogenetic dynamics. It should be stressed in these connections that muroid rodents, from which the vast majority of odontologic information has been obtained, exhibit an obviously extremely derived state of dental characters and extremely derived developmental dynamics, both contributing essentially to the enormous evolutionary prospect of that clade. With a complex uniserial decussation of the prisms composed of compact streams of distinct crystallites of enormous length \[[@pone.0171424.ref067]\], the enamel of the muroid incisor can respond, despite its minute thickness (ca 100 *μ*m in mouse), to extraordinary mechanical requirements. Obviously, during the extremely shortened developmental period of muroid rodents, such complex enamel organization could hardly be produced without radical rearrangements of the amelogenetic dynamics, shifts in the timing of particular processes and their spatial domains and/or modifications of enamel matrix proteins (note the quite derived structure of rodent amelogenin \[[@pone.0171424.ref070]\]). Which of the processes of enamel formation observed in muroid rodents are specific just for that clade and which of them represent true general components of mammalian amelogenetic dynamics can thus be distinguished only after detailed comparative data from other mammalian clades is available. Further information is urgently required.

Conclusion {#sec005}
==========

The prolonged calcification of the minipig distal molar (510-540 days until tooth eruption) enabled us to trace the particular stages of enamel maturation in great detail. Our results revealed that: (a) both crystallization and maturation processes start along the EDJ; (b) the pattern and mechanism of enamel formation in the early and late maturation periods differ significantly: the former is associated with the establishment of enamel prisms and the subsequent growth of their crystallites, the latter is marked by the rapid appearance of the interprismatic matrix and a shift in micromechanical properties by which, about a month prior to tooth eruption, the enamel achieves the hardeness values characterizing the adult tooth crown; (c) a rapid decrease in crystallite microstrain at the latter stage suggests that the initial organization of prismatic enamel might produce a considerable amount of structural defects that are either repaired by the subsequent growth of crystallites and/or entirely compensated by the interprismatic matrix, crystallizing at that time; and (d) early maturation producing radial prismatic enamel and late maturation associated with the appearance of IPM and resulting in adult enamel qualities should be looked upon as quite distinct processes. Their separation seems to be an essential component of mammalian amelogenetic dynamics.
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